
Automate and streamline your organisations e-invoicing environments to improve processes, increase throughput 
and allow accounts payable and accounts receivable environments to focus on adding value.

AUTOMATE YOUR E-INVOICING ENVIRONMENT SO YOU HAVE NO MANUAL 
PROCESSES!

SOLUTION OVERVIEW

B2BE has a broad range of e-invoice solutions to manage document receipt and distribution to more complex areas 
within the finance supply chain area of your organisation.

B2BE’s range of e-invoice solutions have been designed to improve processing efficiencies through 
automation providing greater levels of control, compliance and auditability. The e-invoice 
solutions are also designed to plug and play with the B2BE accounts paya-
ble and accounts receivable solutions.

The solutions are all designed to enable your finance teams and 
organisation to focus on the value add areas of your organisation. 
Whether it is on the buy or sell side of your organisation B2BE 
has a solution.
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RELATED SOLUTIONS

If you’re looking for a way to streamline, automate 
and help drive down your e-invoicing costs B2BE offer 
a range of solutions to do this in part or entirely.

Tax compliance

B2BE’s e-invoicing solutions enable your organisation 
to meet tax compliance regulations set out by legisla-
tive requirements in many regions. Whether it’s signed 
emails or being able to provide invoice partner lists, 
invoice summary or tax summary details the B2BE 
online environment can provide this as a standard part 
of the B2BE e-invoice solutions. 

Accounts payable

How much does your organisation want to automate 
and streamline your accounts payable environment? 
B2BE’s solutions can automate in part or in total your 
accounts payable functions to improve throughput and 
accuracy.

Accounts receivable

How much does your organisation want to automate 
and streamline your accounts receivable environment? 
B2BE’s solutions can automate components of your 
accounts receivable functions to improve throughput 
and accuracy.
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RELATED PRODUCTS

B2BE’s e-invoicing solutions utilise several B2BE prod-
ucts to create a fully automated document transmis-
sion solution which is combined with a range of online 
applications. B2BE’s e-invoicing solutions can utilise 
all, or in part, any of the following products to create 
the exact solution your organisation needs to manage 
your e-invoicing requirements.

EDI

Do you want to embark on an electronic EDI based 
on-boarding solution to trade with your suppliers? 
B2BE has all your bases covered with B2BE’s EDI solu-
tion.

Digitization

Still receiving paper invoices from your suppliers? Why 
not get them digitized so you no longer need to 
process, manage and handle paper, everything in an 
electronic format and online?

Email

B2BE’s email gateway allows your organisation to send 
automated data to B2BE for automated formatting and 
on-sending via email.

B2BE also manages digital email invoice signing 
requirements so when you send invoices via email 
they’re compliant in all regions requiring the function-
ality.

Facsimile

B2BE’s fax gateway allows your organisation to send 
automated data to B2BE for automated formatting and 
on-sending via fax. 

Print management

B2BE’s print management product allows your organi-
sation to send data to B2BE for automated formatting, 
collation, printing and transmission via post. 

Three-way matching

B2BE’s three-way matching solution is a fully 
outsourced, configurable supplier invoice matching 
system designed specifically to improve your match 
rates, automate processes and increase invoice 
volume throughput.

Web EDI

The B2BE Web EDI product is an online product 
designed to enable electronic trading of business 
documents from a buyers’ perspective while providing 
a simple approach to suppliers who can’t support full 
back-end to back-end EDI integration.

Web Portal

The B2BE web portal is an online hosted environment 
that provides access to a range of B2BE’s accounts 
payable applications, modules, documents and data 
which is highly customisable and configurable to 
enable you to collaboratively interact with your suppli-
ers.

From the web portal you’re also able to access the tax 
compliance application.

Invoice partner list

The partner list logs trading partners who your organi-
sation trades with electronically based on the com-
mencement date and the last date an invoice was 
transmitted to meet tax authorities’ requirements.

Invoice summary

The invoice summary provides tax authorities with a 
full list of electronic fiscal transactions at an invoice 
level that B2BE has issued or received on behalf of our 
clients.

Invoice tax summary

The Invoice tax summary provides tax authorities with 
a full list of fiscal transactions at an invoice and invoice 
line level that B2BE has issued or received on behalf of 
our clients.

CONTACT

To learn more about the B2BE solutions or to get in 
touch with B2BE please visit: www.b2be.com
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